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Selborne Park Golf Estate - 14 August 2018

Selborne Park Golf 
Estate has its roots in 
South Africa’s colonial 
history. Built in 1954, 
it was named after 
Lord Selborne, the 

first owner, who was the Secretary for the Colonies. 
Originally a private residence, it was later purchased 
by Denis Barker, a dairy farmer, in 1979. He first used it 
as a stud farm. A few years later, after playing golf at a 
residential golf estate in the United States, he decided 
to transform it into the first residential golf estate in 
South Africa. This idea was then replicated many times 
throughout South Africa and these days, we have an 
abundance of golf estates around the country.

We are truly spoilt with great golf courses on the South 
Coast and this one in particular!! (Currently ranked the 
83rd best golf course in South Africa) 

Congratulations to John Ridl, Hein Labuschagne and 
their friendly team who were up early to present us with 
a well-organized fantastic facility and course to play on 
in absolutely splendid conditions. Selborne Park Golf 
Estate lends itself to host golf events at top standards. 
You guys were fantastic!

With superb conditions, expectation was in the air and 
spirits were high in the field of 113 players. 

I was fortunate enough to team up with our host John 
Ridl of Selborne Park Golf Club, Kevin (peg leg) 
Pistorius and my guest for the day Riaan Croucamp 
(what a friendly bunch of okes!!).

Congratulations to Ryan “ringer” Keys for hitting a 
perfect hole-in-one shot on the 11th!! (What a boytjie!!) 
and condolences to Chris Brooks on winning the crying 
towel and sitting on the naughty chair this month. 

Well done to Thulani Ntobela and Mark Smith on 
receiving your five year ties and to Colin “Copper” 
Simpkins for receiving his 100 game badge as well as 
his 10 year tie. 

Welcome to visiting Nomads Ian Brewer and Dave 
Watterson from Natal as well as our 9 guests on the 
day Bob Stone, Bob Hamill, Michail van Brakel, Johan 
Wentzel, Gary Hawkins, Riaan Croucamp, Hilton 
McAuliffe, Darren Ross and Bruce Eaglestone. We 
trust you enjoyed the day with us and hope to see you 
again next month. 

Job well done to our fines master Shaka Langa. Thanks 

to Tony, Sean and Ryan, and everybody else for 
assisting to set up the altar and many prizes and thanks 
to our controller Bob Hall and our ladies Allison Keys, 
Amy-Lee D’Arcy, Linda Hall and Rose Fleming for all 
their efforts to ensure a smooth prizegiving. It went like 
clockwork as usual, commencing shortly after five pm 
and concluded in one hour. Well done to all for staying 
and enjoying it with us. Thank you so much Bones 
Coertzen for taking the photos and Howie Crouch for 
doing the slide show again.

Our congratulations to Natal Nomads on celebrating 
their club’s 55th anniversary on the 10th of August 
2018. Natal is also hosting the 2018 Present and Past 
Captain’s Challenge at Umkomaas Golf Club on the 
20th of September. We wish our team all of the best on 
their quest for glory.

Our club’s team of three strong will be off to the Botswana 
Nationals that is taking place on 14th of September 
2018. Entries for this event have closed already and we 
wish the team all of the best. 

All were reminded of our annual Andrew Mentis 
Fundraising Golf Day that is taking place at Southbroom 
Golf Club on Sunday the 23rd of September 2018. All 
the best to our Vice-Captain and his organizing team on 
their final preparations for this awesome event.

Boland Nomads are celebrating their 25th “Silver 
Jubilee” anniversary on the last weekend of a very 
busy September and six of us are off to celebrate this 
occasion with them that also coincides with the 123rd 
NMC meeting.

Our team of seven to go to the Swazi Nationals will be 
announced shortly, from the vastly oversubscribed list 
of applicants. We have applied to our national JVC for 
more slots in the event and hope to get an extra few. 

Thank you for your valued contributions and friendly 
assistance to further our great club. (Remember “You’ll 
gain from Nomads what you invest in Nomads!”)

See you at the beautiful Sheppie next month!!

Yours truly,

Roelof Meyer



Tony Westoby calling Prize Giving to order

A word of welcome from Captain “Tubby” Meyer 

Selborne representative John Ridl



Vice Captains Report
Selborne Golf Estate

August 14th 2018
Prize giving commenced a little late, only due to players finishing late.

Our ladies were amazing in getting the prize sheets done so quickly.

Selborne Golf Estate really gives one the feeling that you have “arrived” in life. It is a world class destination. 

The club house furnishings are so tastefully done. Needless to say prize giving was carried out in a wonderful 

atmosphere of fun and camaraderie.

Our main nominated beneficiary for our Andrew Mentis Fund Is Cornerstone School of Learning.

Mrs Sheryl Mulder is their Principal, and will be saying a few words at our prize giving at the September game at 

Port Shepstone.

The set of TaylorMade golf clubs raffle is going well in terms of raffle books handed out. Only a few have been 

handed back with cash.

Please get the books back to us at the September game or we will collect.

The field at Southbroom is virtually fully booked. Thanks for the support. Please pay for your 4 balls by the 12th of 

September as requested on the entry forms.

We are in for a great day on the 23rd and the winner of the golf clubs will be announced

Yours in Nomads

Tony Westoby

Divisional Winners, A div. Martin Haigh B div. Phillip Verwey C div. Bones Coertzen



Rob Stone from GUD Holdings our day sponsor

Worst playing 4 Ball, Mark Smith,Kyle Greeff absent, Howard Frizelle and Ian Brewer

Best Playing Visitor, Mikhail van Brakel



TIE AWARDS:     Tie Award for SEPTEMBER 2018

     Surname  Name  Membership Milestone

     Oberholzer  Neil  Full  25

     Van Der Watt  Vaaitjie  Ass  5

          

BIRTHDAY’S IN SEPTEMBER  Surname  Name  Membership  Birth Date 

     FLEMING  ROSE  Non Playing 2

     CRONJE  ANDRE  Full  3

     BUHR   ERICH  Full  4

     ROGERS  GRANT  Non Active 5

     OPIE   BING  Full  7

     NAUDE   PETER  Associate 8

     PISTORIUS  KEVIN  Full  9

     RADLOFF  GRAHAM Associate 10

     LODDER  LOUW  Full  11

     REEDERS  LEON  Full  15

     DUFNER  ALI  Associate 16

     WOODIN  DEREK  Suspensive 16

     DYER   RAEFE  Full  17

     NATHANSON   SHAUN  Full  20

     EVANS   GEOFF  Full  21

     MC ALISTER   SHAINE Full  22

     LANGA   SHAKA  Full  25

     BUITENDAG   JACO  Full  27

     CROMHOUT   MIKE  Full  29

     AVICE DuBUISSON MARK  Full  29

     HARTLEY  MICHAEL Full  30

     GALLINO  LORENZO Full  30

Awards



Tie Awards Colin Simpkins 10 year, Mark Smith and Thulani Ntobela 5 year

Glenbrynth winners, Albert Dos Santos, Howard Crouch and Vince Drew

Fines master Shaka Langa 



We had a field of 98 players made up as follows:-        
            
Southern Natal Nomads     101   
Visiting Nomads      2   
Prospective        1   
Inductions (incl. in Nomads figure)   0   
Visitors       9   
          113  
Special guest      1   
Sponsor        1   
    
Early Cancellations     9   
Late Cancellations      5   
Cancellations on Day     1   
No Shows       0   
Other        4   
    
STATISTICS       NOMADS GUESTS  
A Division - Handicap 0 - 10    38  6  
B Division - Handicap 11 - 14    25  3  
C Division - Handicap 15 +    38  3  
        101  12 113  Players
    
Course Rating      69   
Standard Handicap Adjustments   28 - 32   
Cut        8   
No Change       46   
Gain        47  101  
Days Average      27.1   
    
        

ALLISON - 0609753724  
E-MAIL : matchsecretary@snatalnomads.co.za

MATCH SECRETARY REPORT



Bob Hall on Golforama John Webster giving us the status of Nationals 

Crying Towel winner Brooks”C” on a solid 15 points





PRO Report

Recent Events –

Day Sponsorship - 
• GUD Holdings were our day sponsor again at Selborne, and what a pleasure playing with them. 

Thank you so much to Rob Stone for being my playing partner again, and I am sorry that 3 days of 
playing the classic didn’t help my golf game – but I am excited to have you become a part of our 
team and club in the new year.

• September’s day sponsor is Halfway Ford at Port Shepstone – and I get the pleasure of playing 
with Eddie Ringo, AKA DAD – so it will be a great day, and generally an amazing course and field, 
so best get your names in early not to miss out.

• Gentlemen, please remember to support our Sponsors. They are vast and offer a large selection 
of goods and products, and I am sure, you will not only be satisfied with their service, they 
will more than likely even sharpen their pencil a little more, should you remind them you are a 
Southern Natal Nomad.

Yearly Sponsorship – 
• I am ecstatic to confirm that John Ridl has sponsored the last 2 trophies, and also confirmed the 

full sponsorship for next year. This is great, and as the PRO I thank you for your continued support 
of Southern Natal Nomads and look forward to your leadership in the years to come!

Monthly Prizes -
• We have been lucky enough to have Passport 4 Golfers join us in the main prize arena and 

be a part of the winning prize offering. This is an amazing concept that I believe will grow golf 
tremendously. Please email shaun@passport4golfers.co.za should you need more information. 

Networking
• Facebook Page is up and running, Shaggy is getting read more times than the local paper, and 

thank you to all that have been involved – please can I request that you like and share all pictures 
on this platform as this will assist in us getting better sponsors, as they will see the benefit from 
this, as well showing how strong we are becoming within all the clubs.

General
• I am looking forward to representing Southern Natal Nomads up in Botswana in September. Let’s 

hope I find my golf game there.
Andrew Mentis
• Gentlemen, Tony, our VC, has given us a date, the 23rd September at Southbroom. Umthunzi 

Hotel is hosting a Whisky Tasting on the Saturday night with Glenbrynth, and providing transport to 
the game and back on Sunday should you be staying at the hotel on our Special rate – remember 
this is a time to invite players who are not Nomads to be apart of your team, and to see the way we 
do thing. Better make sure you get your calendar sorted, and be there!

Ryan Ringo



Hole in one for Ryan Keys

Best Playing Pair, Eddie Ringo and Mikhail van Brakel

Best Playing 4 Ball, Mikhail van Brakel,Eddie Ringoand Colin Simpkins absent Marc Avice Du Buisson



Prize Winners

POINTS SPONSOR
A DIV WINNER 35 Beekman Group/Selborne Park Golf Club ‐ John Beekman & John Ridl

RUNNER UP 34 Hibiscus Insurance Brokers/Glenbrynth ‐ Alan Hall
B DIV WINNER 34 Audi Centre Margate & South Coast VW/Selborne Park Golf Club ‐ Johann Kinsey‐Ahlers & John Ridl

RUNNER UP 32 Comfort Cool Airconditioners & Glenbrynth ‐ Stephen Herbst
C DIV WINNER 38 P & G Construction/Selborne Park Golf Club ‐ Paul Tedder & John Ridl

RUNNER UP 34 Curnow Insurance/Glenbrynth ‐ Mervin Curnow & Rob Harley

66 Glen Smit Property Administrators ‐ Glen Smit

91 SAB & Cansa SA

31 Umdoni Park Golf Club & SAB

h/c 22 64 nett Umthunzi Hotel & Conference ‐ Ryan Ringo
Hole 4 San Lameer ‐ Meyer Du Toit
Hole 6 San Lameer ‐ Meyer Du Toit
Hole 11 San Lameer ‐ Meyer Du Toit
Hole 15 San Lameer ‐ Meyer Du Toit

Hole 18 Selborne Park Golf Club ‐ John Ridl

32 South Coast Herald ‐ Bevis Fairbrother

h/c 10 15 Windovert / Southbroom & PSCC Pro Shop ‐ Jaco Buitendag
3 Umthunzi Hotel & Conference ‐ Ryan Ringo

h/c 16 38 Realty 1 /Umdoni Park Golf Club ‐ Gary Purtell & Rynardt Crous
hole 14 Ryan Ringo

Buhr, Parry & Co ‐ Erch Buhr
hole 11 Beekman Group ‐ John Beekman
hole 6

La Capannina ‐ Ulric Gous
Mugg & Bean  Jean‐Marc Bouic
The Waffle House ‐ Simon Lee
South Coast Business Machines ‐ Mark Pereira
Out of Wood & Ryan Ringo‐ Ryan Ringo & Corjan Hilt
Umthunzi Hotel & Conference ‐ Ryan Rigo
Beaver Creek Coffee Estate‐ Robbie Cummings
Southern Natal Nomads
Margate Pro Shop ‐ Andrew Curlewis

No 29

TaylorMade Golf

Glenbrynth Scotch Whisky

12yr old Glenbrynth Scotch Whisky

Martin Haigh
Paul Tedder
Phillip Verwey
Jimmy Reid
Bones Coertzen

PRIZE WINNERS ‐   UMDONI PARK GOLF CLUB

Howard Frizelle ‐ Kyle Greeff ‐ Ian Brewer ‐ Mark SmithWORST PLAYING 4 BALL

BEST POINTS GROSS Vivian Naicker
TWO CLUBS 12 in total

Roelof Meyer

Mikhail van Brakel & Eddie Ringo

Mikhail van Brakel ‐Marc Avice Du Buisson
Eddie Ringo ‐ Colin Simpkins

120 Garrun Group and SAB ‐ Christian Hendey

John Webster

Brandon Saunders

Mikhail van BrakelBEST PLAYING VISITOR

Theo MoussourisBEST NET PLAYER
Albert Dos Santos
Grant Langley
Ryan Keys

No Winner
Brian Brandis

MOST GOLF ‐ CRYING TOWEL
LOWEST POINTS SCORED ON THE DAY
BEST OVER 55
LONGEST DRIVE
ALBATROSS

Bones Coertzen
Howard Frizelle
Chris Brooks

SPECIAL PRIZES
LA CAPANNINA R250 VOUCHER
MUGG & BEAN SOUTHCOAST VOUCHER
R200 WAFFLE HOUSE VOUCHER
CHICKEN HAMPER

HOLE IN ONE
EAGLE Lorenzo Gallino

Ryan Keys

Michael Hartley
Dave Keal
Tilly Nel
Martin Haigh
Andrew Pastellides"Night In" PRIZE

CADBURYS CHOCOLATE HAMPER
BEAVER CREEK COFFEE HAMPER
LADIES TABLE CADBURY'S CHOC HAMPER

100 CLUB
Johan Kinsey‐Ahlers
Terry Knollys

Southern Bonanza
1st Prize
2nd Prize

Simon Lee
John Ridl
Rob Stone
Paul Tedder
Bob Hall

1st Prize
2nd Prize

A

MARGATE PRO SHOP VOUCHER
LUCKY LOTTO DRAW

CAPTAINS SPECIAL DRAW Phillip Verwey

NEAREST THE PINS 

BEST PLAYING 4 BALL

BEST PLAYING PAIR

NEAREST THE PIN FOR 2

3 Bottles
2 Bottles
1 Bottle

A:35    B:34  C:38 Carry over is R 3 770
GLENBRYNTH  Special Draw

Howard Crouch
Vince Drew
Albert Dos Santos

BALL POOL (12balls each)
PICK 3

Brian Brandis
Ken Morris
Kyle Greeff ‐ Grant Langley ‐ Vivian Naicker
No winner





MEMBERSHIP REPORT
MEMBERSHIP OFFICER; PHILLIP VERWEY

     

Nomads Club Category   Jan-16  Jan-17  Current

Southern Natal Associate   24  23  19

Southern Natal Full    144  132  137

Southern Natal Honorary   4  5  4

Southern Natal Honorary Life   1  1  1

Southern Natal Non Active   1  1  4

Southern Natal Non Playing   8  7  6

Southern Natal Suspensive   1  1  3

Southern Natal Total    183  170  174

    

Prospectives          GAMES

Southern Natal  ANDREW CURLEWIS (PRO)  2018-02-26  2

    

Inductions For SEPT  2018        GAMES

Southern Natal  HILTON McAULIFFE  11/09/2018  2

Southern Natal  JOHAN  WENZEL  11/09/2018  2

Southern Natal  BRUCE  EAGLESTONE  11/09/2018  2

  

Resignations    

Surname Name  Membership  RESIGNATION DATE 

NIL    

    

Membership Status Changes    

Surname Name  Old Membership Status  New Membership Status 

Eaton  Dave  FULL     ASS 



Shaggy

Greetings Nomads,

What a day at Selborne, 113 players made the effort to come out and enjoy 
this magnificent course. Playing conditions were as always superb, fine 
weather, cold beer and friendly staff, what more could one ask for.

To John and Hein well done and thank you for what was a beauty.

The scoring average for the day was 29.7 this meant that 16 played better 
than their handicap, 49 played in the comfy band and 26 played crap, my 
partner for the day Sheldon, being one of them. It seems that we all have 
our favourite course or should I say a course that we can score well on. Selborne being my ultimate. 
C div winner, over 55 winner, handicap?   Hmmmm! Yes, say no more.

The king of swing this month being Brooks”C” on a solid 15 points. Nice towel boet.
Now we all know Bob and his antics for developing a further use of his clubs, shovel, boomerang and 
even a fishing rod, but lately he has been well behaved and almost reserved. Iit’s almost as if the old 
Bob has gone back to Easterns and left his twin brother, the calm one, here. This being said it seems 
that there is a new contender to take over the helm of bad boy. A new nomad at that and no it’s not 
Lappies. It’s none other than Alan Hawkins, our new contender for Chopper of the month. He hacked, 
tossed a club or 6 and swore his way around 16 of 18 holes of golf, if we can call it that, and as we all 
know when you play badly, karma stands up to bite you in the arse, bad bounce of the ball, bunkered 
at every opportunity and of course finding every conceivable patch of water. The 4 ball was even 
versed in words of wisdom in Swahili, at least we think it was words of wisdom.

The only other bit of “skinner” I have is that if like me you have not seen Lappies in the bar single 
handily raising the economy of the South Coast by consuming copious amounts of sponsors brew and 
the occasional Klippie’s and coke and keeping Camel in business ,its coz he has a new pie. We can 
only conclude that the man is on a lick and promise like no other and like all new relationships he is 
trying to show his mature, considerate and feminine side !
Yeah right… give it another month and then its S.O.P. 

So until then I shall on his behalf apologise to his future drawn 4 ball for his non-attendance for a dop 
after the game as well as his absence at Prize Giving.  
                           
Till next time keep it on the fairway.

Shaggy  



The Back Page
SEPTEMBER GAME AT PORT SHEPSTONE GOLF CLUB  

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY: 

Halfway Ford

Your Contact Nomad is Eddie Ringo




